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own showing he was persistentlydogged by this
evil genius; for which,indeed,he seems to havebeen
always on the look out and always readyto make
AND SINGING-CLA
SS CIRCULAR.
the most of havingdiscoveredsigns of its existence.
OCTOBERI, I877.
He was, he said to Gansbacher," the ball of Fate,
who rolls me about the worldaccordingto her will
and pleasure."But, to tell the truth,the masterwas
THE GREAT COMPOSERS, SKETCHED BY very oftenunfortunatein these, his strugglingyears.
TH EMSELVES.
Here is an instance relatedby himself: " I long
delayed the concert I intendedto give at Frankfort,
BY JOSEPH
BENNETT.
waiting till the colder season set in, when at last a
NO.II.-WEBER.
favourabletime arrived; my acquaintances,and also
IT is to be regretted that Herr Ludwig Nohl's the circumstancethat no concert had been given
collection of Weber's letters contains but a few out there for a very long period,all seemedto promiseme
of the many worthy of publication which the com- good receipts on the 22nd. ThereforeI droveoff
poser of " Der Freischutz" must have written. The from Darmstadt to Frankfort; but imagine my
reasons for this are, however, not difEcult to imagine. horrorwhenthe Frenchenteredthe town at the same
In the biography of his illustrious father, written by momentwith myself, and conSscated all English
Baron Max von Weber, no more than sparing use is wares and groceriesin the town for their ownuse.
made of the voluminous correspondence available The alarmand universallamentationswere so great
and the insertion of which would so materially have thatit wasutterlyuselessto thinkofgivinga concert."
augmented the value and importance of the work. In the sameletterMieberdwellsruefullyuponanother
" PrincessStephanie.... tooksucha
It may be assumed therefore that the representa- disappointment:
tives of the composer feel some delicacy about giving fancyto methat she proposedon the spotthat I should
the bulk of his letters to the world at a time when remainat Mannheim. Everyone congratulatedme,
many persons are living to whom perhaps reference and seemeddelightedto keepme with them.....
is made. But those which have seen the light are The affair was now daily spoken of, the Oberhof
far from valueless. Indeed, it may be questioned meisterinof the Princessarrangedthe whole,and I
whether any still unpublished are of greater interest was oSeredat onceI,OOO florins,lodging,andfirewood,
than the series addressed to Gansbacher. The andthe thingwas consideredsettled, when one day
friendship between Weber and his fellow-student was (after I had been repeatedlywith the Duchess,
of that peculiarly sentimental sort in which the playing and singing), the OberhofmeisterininGerman nature is prone to indulge. Gansbacher formed me that the Princess had spoken to her
was the dear lDrotherof the master's heart, and into treasurer, and she regretted much that the state
his ear he poured all his thoughts and feelings with of her finances would not admit of engaging me
an unreservedness and confidence more suggestive at present. I was not told this till afterI had been
of the bond between man and woman than between paradedaboutfor a fortnight,havinglost muchpre
man and man. In the Gansbacher letters therefore cious time, and not even received a present." A
Weber lays himself open to us. Never thinliing that thirdexampleof fortune's" cursedspite" will suffice
his words would be printed for all to read, the com- to indicate the characterof many others. Having
poser had no inducement to be other than perfectly given a successfulconcert at Carlsruhe,Weberwent
honest and unaffected. He showed himself to his to Mannheim (December I8I I), and was there
friend as that friend knew him to be, and it is our " besieged" to give another. " I requestedthe coprivilege now to look on at the revelation, and to operationof the musicians,which they all promised.
gather therefrom all the lessons of which it is I advertisedthe concert, had a capitalsubscription,
and every prospectof Erst-ratereceipts, when the
capable.
The correspondencepublished by Herr Nohl begins orchestraall of a suddenchangedtheir minds(owing
in I8IO, while NVeber was still with his master to a cabal of Herr Ritter), and informed me in
" Papa " Vogler, and at a time when he entered upon writing that, so long as their own concerts were
the most feverishly active years of his life. It is going on, they had a law which prohibitedtheir
easy to divine from the earlier epistles the impres- assistingstrangers. I didnot let the matterrest, but
sionable and somewhat desponding nature of the man. insertedin the papersa delicatehint that the gentleThus, for example, he is always imagining himself men in questionhad brokentheir promise, which
the victim of specially adverse circumstances. causeda great sensation. But what good did that
Referring to a professional visit to Baden, he says. do me ? I was cheatedof good profits." It may be
" I delivered Nageli's letter to the Crown Prince of said that awkwardeventslike these happento all, no
Bavaria, by whom I was graciously received; I fixed matterin what sphere of life. That is true enough
the probable date of my concert, and anxiously but their special significanceas regardsWeberlay
awaited the arrival of Berger, and the music that in the effectthey had uponhis sensitiveorganisation
Archer xvas to send, for an orchestra was out of the an eSect indicatedby the frequencyand length
question; so I was obliged to do my best with the with which he dwellsuponthem. How muchhe felt
slender means at my command. But neither music such ordinaryworries of the artist-lifeappearsin a
nor Berger arrived, and, to complete my annoyance, letter addressed to Gansbacher from Wurzburg
neither in Baden nor its environs could I find a piano (I8II).
After referringto a proposedtour,he says,
that it was possible to play on. I was told of one in " God knows how it may turn out. I am often
Rastadt; so I went off there, and arrived just as the obligedto call reason to the rescue, to prevent my
owner of the instrument had left the place. Mean- becomingcarelessand morose; for can anythingbe
xvhile time passed, Princess Stephanie went on a morewretchedthan to run about fromone stranger
journey, the Crown Prince talked of leaving- so I to another,andto play by snatches to each in turn,
became provoked and gave it up altogether. I recog- just to showone can do something,and,out of thirty,
nised in all this my evil genius, which had too long scarcely to light upon one who feels either symallowed things to go on pleasantly not to play me pathy or zeal in your cause ? " In the light of
some vile prank on this occasion." On Weber's extracts such as these it is possible to under-
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stand the remarkablepaper now in the Imperial haps, or a sluggishliver, or a love " tiff;" But, even
Libraryof Vienna, purportingto be a " Reverie," so, it is a revelationof the natureof the man,and
thout,hit should be called a Rhapsody,written by one, withinits scope, almostcomplete to those who
NVeberat II o'clock p.m., January I8, I8II.
The have eyes to see. NVherethere is smoketheremust
sensitiveartist-naturedoesstrangethingssometimes, be fire, and the Reveriejoins with a hundredother
and none more strange than with the pen at those evidencesof the same sort to provethe sensitirreness,
moments of extreme exaltation or depressionto the tendencyto melancholy,and the readinessto be
which it is subject. Readers of Beethoven'sbio- cast downwhichhauntedWeberthroughli-fe.
grapllywill have in mind the extravagantoutburst But it must not be supposedthat Weber indulged
of feelinghe morethan once left on record; nor can his despondency,as Schubert did, by letting the
the equallyextravagantentries in the existing frag- worldrun by him and taking no steps to attract its
ment of Schubert's diary be forgotten. Weber's attention. On the contrary, while grumblingat
Reveriemight well go to keep these company. It events like an Englishrnan,he never ceased his
begins, " Escaped from the social circle, I take effortsto controlthem, some of the means adopted
refugein my quiet retired chamber,the solitude of to that end being uncommonlyastute. It is w ell
which acts with soothinginfluenceon my feelings, known that he, anticipatingSchumann, not only
and at least enables me to cast aside self-imposedwrotemusicbut svroteaboutit, and it was perfectly
restraint,and to exclude the world frommy inmost naturalthat even a casual journalistshould recogthoughts. Weighed down by struggling against nise the importanceof having the presson his side.
adverse circumstances,I have attained so much Hence llis letters to Gansbachercontain frequent
apparentcalmnessthat few under my cheerful,nay referenceto measureshavingthat end in view. Here
even gay,exteriorare likelyto discoverthe griefthat are a few extracts: " If you Endanythingabout it
consumes me, oppressingand irritatingboth body ["Silvana"] in the Morgetblatt,pray sce that an
and soul." Weber then goes on to ask whether extract from it is insertedin one of your papers."
unfavourablecircumstances and conditions have " If the Vienna papers contain a notice of you,
alonegiven birth to great men. If so, his destiny, send it here at once, that the Alliancemay circulate
he thinks,oughtto be greatindeed,for " nevercould it." " Do try to get us some goodcorrespondentsin
anypoormortalboastof circumstancesmoreadverse Vienna, for Weber [Gottfried]and I will probably
and oppressive,or more unpropitiousto all talent," publish a musical paper, of which you shall have
than himself. Fromthis general indictmentagainst the prospectusin my next letter, and you must
fate he goes on to particulars. Fromthe hourof his endeavourto procure subscribersfor us. Above
birththe path of his life was roughand thorny. No all write regularly about every novelty, and the
gay frolicsomechildhoodforhim, and no glad uncon- various concerts, operas, &c., in Vienna, that we
trolledyouth. Evenlovewas deniedhim,forhe says may furnishthe informationin our paper. Strive
" all those by whomI foolishlyfanciedI was belovedto acquire some influence with any important
were only triflingwith me fromthe most pitiful mo- journal in Vienna; for instance, the one that
tives." So, as in Hamlet'scase, man delightedhim Schlegal edits. These are all positive duties.1'
not, norwo1naneither. He exclaims,in fact, " I adore " It is in one sense disagreeablethat there is no
woman,and yet I hate and despiseher." Fromthis Austriannewspaperin which you can be employed,
the poor morbidmaster goes on to complainthat but on the otherhandnot so, as then our fame svill
even otherlove was almostwholly denied him. " I cometo us fromothercountries. Let me knowat once
neverknewthe tenderties of fraternalaffection my what are the most popularand independentpapersin
motherdied early,my father cherished me lJuttoo Vienna."" I dexolve on you the duty of establishing
fondly,and in spite of all the love and esteem I bear a connection with some popularpaper in Vienna,
him this deprivedhim of myconfidence,for I often whichis necessary, as we have as yet obtainedno
felt hou?weak he was towardsme, and love of this influencethere." " I ir.tendto leave this to-morroxv
Lind is seldom forgiven. I thought I had foundfor Auran,whereI meanto engagein ourinterests a
of the Latest News."
friends. The familiarityof daily intercoursehad very popularpaper,Miscellasty
linkedthem to me; we parted,and I was forgotten." Youwill see fromthe accompanyingnewspaperthe
I threwmyselfinto the armsof art,worshippedgreat resultof my concert here; I beg you will insert:an
artists with idolatry,and, at length,after attainingextractfrom it in the Praguejournals. A certain
the intimacyI sought,foundthem,vith all their god- Herr C. R. Andreedits a weeLlypaper in Prague,
like qualities, nearly on as low a level as myself."the Hesterles applyto him also. ' " The editors of
But even art itself was his enemy. Apostrophisingnewspapersnow sprawl at my feet, and I hopethat,
it, the master exclaims, "And yet thou, my sole in spite of my shortstay here, much has beendone
resource,my all, thou canst stand in hostilitybeforeto make me known in Austria." These extracts
me, and while I passionatelyembracethee, thoughmight be continued,but enoughhave been given to
conscious of my nothingness,thou, even thou, canst showthat Weberwas by no meansdeficientin keenstrikeme to the earthat thy feet. The overwhelm-ness of perceptionand adroitnessof action xvitha
ing iorce of events the Hercules' garment of view to his owninterests. But the most remarkable
humanity it is ye who estrangeme frommy belovedproofappearsin the schemeof a Composers'Trades
art and fromGod. While yielding to your power I Union it was styled " HarmonicUnion" -of which
destroymyself; while I laugh I perish,and in a bosz he, Weber, was the presidingspirit. A document
77l0t I pronounce
myowndeath-sentence." Summingsettingforththe objectand machineryof this society
up the wholematter,he says, " Miseryis the lot of still exists. Thus it begins: C'The perpetualoneman; neverattainingto perfection,always discon-sidedverdicts and party-feelingconnectedsvithart,
tented,at warwith himself,he is yearningpersoni-the workof men bribedby publishersto praiseeveryfied; unstable,yet evermovingon, devoidof strength,thing they publish,and the difficultyof procuringfor
volition, or repose, the fleeting impressionson his what is trulygood (unless a great name is attached
mindvanishingas soon as made,of whicheventhese to it) distinction and a place in the world, have
GottfriedBzeber,and
utterancesfrom the depths of my heart are proofs."inducedCarlMariavonNVeber,
It may be said that this jeremiadwascausedby some Alexandervon Dusch,to forman HarmonicSociety,
temporarydepressionarising from indigestionper-which, by mutual and energetic support, may act
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and work for the benelStof art." What the three It would be easy to bring forward here the touching
gentlemen really meant was no doubt the benelSt quotations from Weber's letters to his wife, which
of themselves, since every musician holds the in- are given in his biography. But while none can
terests of art to be identical with his own. Now refuse a generous appreciation of the fondness these
let us see how this crusade against injustice and display, of the delight in home and family with which
corruptionwas to be carried on. In the Erst every sentence is instinct, it may be said that most
place, by secret action. Rule I lays down that men love a good wife. The Gansbacher letters are,
" the strictest secresy as to the existence of the from this point of sriew, better testimony to the
union is a duty which springsfrom the very nature Edelity and strength of Weber's friendship. They
of the case. All its good eSects >-ould be ren- show, indeed, a beautiful aSection extending with
derednull and void were it to be 1nadeknown,for undiminished force over years of time, and distinthe publicwouldscarcelygive creditto such a union guished by a devotion that has in it something of
for impartialityand truth." Exactly; the wisdomof romance. On one occasion he writes, "Your letter
this can no morebe deniedthan its shrewd percep- was true balsam to me, and I eagerly drank in the
tion of facts. The rules go on to enact that " mem- heartfelt love that shone forth in it....
Yes, dear
bers of the union must be composers,or men who brother, we do indeed stand alone; let us heartily
withoutbeingcomposers,combineknowledgeof music clasp hands and form an enduring bond." In
with literary talent, and, by their poemsand other another place: " Your loving confidence touches
literaryworks, are useful to the science of music." me to the heart. Yes, by heaven ! you are not
The brothersmust be chosenwith extremecaution mistaken in me, and the breast which has already
and the proposedinitiate is not before his election withstood so many conflicts will gladly also bear the
to knoweven that such a society exists. The whole sorrows of a friend." Again he writes to his " most
bodyis to worktogetherfor mutualsupport. Good beloved and dear old Hans," " Scold, rage, abuse me,
worksare to be praised,bad ones censured. Every call me a dog, what you will, only spare one thing:
memberis expectedto submithis publicationsto the do not think that I could even for a moment cease to
director,who will tell off otherbrothersto reviewit. be devoted to you with the heartfelt love of old, for
As to this, Rule I6
4; The circulationand due that can only end with my life." The letter which
praise of the woris of the brotherswill form an begins thus ends in like manner: " O brother, I
agreeableduty." But " if one of the brothersshould cannot realise all my delight in once more being able
composesomethingreallybad,the directormust tell to have a right good talk with you. I press you
him so candidly,and persuadehim to take hackhis warmly to my heart in thought, and stretch out a
composition. If the authorobjectsto the verdictof brother's hand to you from afar, until fate ollce more
the director, the latter must then appeal to the reunites you with your ever-loving and unchangeable
judgment of two brothers; and if one of the brother." At one time Gansbacher, who had been
two concurs with the director, and advises the acting as chapel-master to some noble patron, held a
composerto withdrawhis work,and yet the latter commission in a Tyrolean regiment, but soon wearied
still objectsto do so, then Rule I5 iS to be put in of military life, and consulted NVeberas to his next
forceagainsthim." And Rule I5 decreesthat it is a step. The master's faithful friendship shines in
duty to warn the public against bad productions every line of his reply: " Poor fellow, so your prewhereverthey may be found. How far the working sent life no longer contents you! That I can well
of this secret associationsatisfiedits foundersdoes believe, but te]l me any one thing that has not as
not appear,but there are frequentreferencesto it in many drawbacks. Is not an artist the most oppressed
Weber's letters; and in one place he speaks of the and persecuted of human beings ? What do you
institutionas going on swimmingly.As the members mean to do ? Earn a livelihood by your compositions,
got older,however,they no doubtsaw the hopeless- or become an artistic beast of burden and daily turn
ness of the tasli they had set themselves. At any the mill-wheel of children's training and give lessons ?
rate, the master, in his later epistles,is altot,ether In the former case, what with the bad payment of
silent on the subject; while we know that not long publishers, and your not choosing to write for them
afterthe societywas startedGottfried\Veberdevoted bythe ell at random, yo-u would fare badly enough;
himselfto law at Mayence,and treatedhis namesake and in the latter you would be seized with the same
in a decidedlynon-fraternalmanner. One of Carl disgust you now feel, and be more dissatisfied tha
Maria's letters contains a complaint of this: ever." But, after this and more plain-speaking, all
" Yearningonce moreto see at least one memberof the tenderness of the man wells up and overflows
our triad,I hastenedto Gottfriedin Mayence. This " \Mhatever you turn to or engage in, you well knoxv
w-as,however, the saddest moment of my journey that your faithful brother's hand and heart are equally
for I met him with all the old heartfeltlove, and- at your service, and that to his latest breath he will
he was no longerthe same. I do not wish, however stand by you and beside you." How zealously and
to be unjust, having arrived at an unfavourableconstantly NVeberworked to promote the interests of
moment,whenhe had daily criminalcases, hadjust his friend by " pushing " his music there are scores
changedhis quarters,Ac.; andperhapssuch was the of passages in the letters to show. But these I pass
originof his no longertakingany interestexceptin to note how, when the composer had settled at
his ownaSairs. He is also becomeratherdogmatical Dresden, he tried to find an opening for Gansbacher
and dictatorial. In short,it caused me the utmost also. Writing from the Saxon capital, he says,
sorrow. I had so rejoicedin the thoughtsof seeing " Would that I could have the happiness of procuring
him; indeed,this was the chief objectof my journey. for you a quiet little place in our Capelle as church
Well, all joys cannotbe realised."
composer. But so manylie in ambush for it, and the
The extractjust madedirectsattentionto another gentlemen whose names end in ti and elli know so well
trait in Weber'scharacter,and onewhichhis letters how to put every iron in the fire, and to take steps so
as a whole,placein a veryconspicuouslight. I refer long before, that my wish will probably only remain
to his thoroughaffectionateness,and the warmsym- among the pia dVesideria."
But it came very near being
pathies, which, while they made him crave, so to gratiEed. Herr Schubert, the actual church comspeak, the love of others,compelledhim to love in poser, fell ill, and Weber feared that his days were
returnwith a depthand intensityout of the common. drawing to an end. He wrote therefore to Ganssays7
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bacher, " I cannot renounce the plan, so essential to
my happiness, of your living with me. If God would
only grant me that joy, I should be at the height of
my felicity.?7 But the dear friend was not to be
sanguine: " At a court like this innumerable people
are on the watch for such a post, and they do not
scruple to use any means. Go on therefore quietly
with your In21sbruckaffairs, and do not throw away
pared for many things and many annoyances which
would never occur to the mind of a straightforward
Tyrolese who has lived far from courts. But the
man who steadily goes on his way animated by pure
zeal will find himself respected here as elsewhere and
content. Besides in me you have a friendwho knows
fhe depth of the stream and who will be your faithful
pilot." Shortly afterwards Weber exultingly wrote,
" Now, thanks be to God and to my excellent chief, I
have the intense joy of procuringfor my K;ng a faithful servant and admirable artist, an ornament to our
artistic establishment * for you an honourable sphere
of work; and for myself an attached comrade in joy
and sorrow. I congratulate both you and ourselves
from the depths of my heart, and rejoice unspeakably
in the hope of soon embracing you." With this letter
went zoo gulden to pay the expenses of Gansbacher's
journey, &c. P§utthe union was, after all, not to take
place; the Capellmeistershipof St. Stephen's, Vienna
fell vacant, and Gansbacher succeeded in obtaining
the appointment, whereupon his faithful Weber
wrote, " Beloved brother and colleague, in haven
at lastt God be praised, who in the end does all
things well. My most heartfelt good wishes attend
you and your beloved wife. You harre everything
that can contribute to the happiness of life: an
existence free from care, a sphere for work; a faithful, prudent wife by your side, and loving friends;
now do not fail to prize all these blessings and
to enjoy them with gladness of heart. This is the
greatest boon that I can wish for you and yours; for
though God has bestowed so many rich bounties
upon me beyond what most enjoy, I do not possess a
cheerful spirit to elevate these gifts to pure earthly
felicity, and therefore I best know that, without such
a boon from the Almighty, you may persuade yourself by force of reason to be happy, but the heart
feels there is something wanting." With this my
notice of the pure and touching friendship of Weber
for Gansbacher maywell end As to the light that it
reflects upon the master not another word need be said.
Did space permit, Weber's letters might be quoted
to show his modesty, conspicuously lacking as they
are in self-gloriEcation, his pious thankfulness for
worldly beneEts, and the earnestness with which he
pursued his art. But the extracts I haxre made
suffice to throw a flood of light upon a nature which
when properly studied, seems in marvellous accord
with the music Weber7s genius produced. Noting
the master's keenness of ssmpathy, the energy of his
spirit, and the romanticism of his friendship, the
mingled spirituality and power of his artistic creations
seem the most natural thing in the world.
DUSSEK'S PIANOFORTE SONATAS.
BY EBENEZER
PROUT,B.A.
(Concludedfrono page 424.)
THE Sonata in E flat, Op. 44 (commonly known as
" Les Adieux "), is the longest of the svhole series
containing four movements, and an Introduction, in
E flat minor, to the first Allegro. Of the thirtytwo Sonatas included in Breitkopf's edition there are

only three which contain a Minuet and Trio-the
presentwork, the " Retour a Paris' (Op. 70), and
" L'Invocation"(Op. 77). In this respect Dussek
resemblesMozart,who in all his pianoforteworks
shoursa decidedpreferencefor the three-movement
over the four-movementform. It was left to
Beethoven to assert the true importanceof the
Minuet,which he developedinto the Scherzo; but it
is somewhatstrangethat Mozartand Dussek,andit
may be added Clementialso, should, comparatively
speaking,neglect this form,which h.adbeen so frequentlyand so charminglyemployedby Haydn. In
the Introductionto the presentSonatawe meet with
the organist DussekagaillSthe sustainedharmonies
and suspensionswhich aboundin the music being
quiteappropriateto the " kingof instruments."The
succeedingAllegro in E flatmajor,68time,is one of its
author'sbest moarementsboththe principalsubjects
are of greatbeauty,andthe developments
of themiddle
portionare of unusualinterest. The Moltoadagioe
sostenuto,in B major,has muchaffinityof style with
the better-linownslow moarement
of the " Retour a
Paris" (" Plus Ultra"). Though very beautiful,it
sufferssomewllatfromdiffuseness a rare fault vith
the composer. The Minuet, in G sharp minor
with a Trio in its enharmonickey of A flat, is so
good,especiallythe Trio, as to increase our surprise
that Dussek should have written so few movements
in this form. A very graceful,though rather long,
Rondoforms a srorthyconclusionto this admirable
Sonata,which must ranl; as amongthe very best of
its author'sworks. It is too difiicultfor anybut very
advancedpupils,and is indeedbest suitedforconcert
purposes. It has been played once, I believe, by
MadameGoddard,at the MondayPopularConcerts,
and would certainly be heard there again with
pleasure.
Of the three Sonatas,Op.45, the firstand second
(in B flat and G major)are gems of the first water.
That in B flat is especiallyenjoyable. It is much
less difficultthan the Sonataslast noticed,beingwell
within the reach of fair amateur players. What
chiefly distinguisllesit is its essentiallymelodious
character. The Allegro cantabileis worthyof its
name,beingnearlythroughoutonelongsong; andthe
Adagiopateticois also in ltS composer'sbest manner.
Both however,are surpassedby the sparklingEtondo
entitled" AllegrodiBallo." SpealSing
froman intimate
acquaintanceof manyyears with all these Sonatas,I
am inclinedto call the present mosTement
the most
perfectspecimenof the RondowhichDussekhas left.
It is impossibleon paper to give any idea of the
indescribablecharm,or of the irresistible"go" of the
music, I can only recommendall pianists to make
its acquaintance. The second Sonata, though less
striliingthan the first,is also a Mork of true inspiration. It is somewthat
unusualin its form,as it commenceswith an Introduction,almostlong enough to
be called a slow movement, and of too much
importancein its subjectsto be considereda mere
Prelude. To this succeedsan Allegro,the principal
themeof which is in two parts only, and writtenin
doublecounterpoint.Thismovementis morescientific,
in formand treatment,than anyotherin the Sonatas,
the nearestapproachto it in this respectbeing the
Allegroof the Sonata Op.35, No. 2. In spite of the
strictness of its imitationsin manyparts, the composer'srein of melodyneverseems to fail; the lilUSiC
is throughoutas tunefulas if it madenotthe slightest
pretensionto science. The Finaleof this workis a
Rondoin slosrtime, aoldantino co¢ -mofo, the subjects
and treatmentof whichare alilSefresh and original.
Oneis so accustomedto associatethe ideaof a Rondo
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